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CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
“The New Queen of Bluegrass” by the Wall Street Journal, Vincent is
•oneCrowned
of the genre’s best selling and most visible artists, whose cross-over appeal
stretches well into the mainstream media

• Most award-winning band in bluegrass history with over 90 awards
on duets with Dolly Parton, Willie Nelson, Keith Urban, Daryle Single•tary,Sang
and others
Performances on ABC, CBS NBC, FOX, and her Ragin’ Live DVD was
•programmed
on every PBS Station across the nation.
Stand Out appearances include MerleFest,
•HuliabalOU,
and over 125 appearances on the
Grand Ole Opry.

touring-11 months of the year,
•withContinuous
over 134 headlining appearances

Latest Music: Only Me Birthday: July 13
Hometown: Kirksville, MO

TOP HONORS
IBMA winner for Entertainer of the Year, 2001
7-time IBMA winner for Female Vocalist of the Year
13-time SPBGMA Entertainer of the Year
21-time SPBGMA Female Vocalist of the Year
Inducted into SPBGMA Hall of Honor, 2014
R.O.P.E. award for entertainer of the Year, 2013
1973 Missouri Fiddle State Championship
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songs on “Only Me” is incredible. God
gave Rhonda an unbelievable voice and
I am so thankful that we get to enjoy it. I
love her like a sister and enjoy her music
as her biggest fan.”
–Dolly Parton
Rhonda Vincent’s latest album, “Only
Me” incorporates both of these
elements! The special two-disc set
features half bluegrass, and half
traditional country songs. The album is
fueled by duets with both Willie Nelson
and Daryle Singletary. Whether you
prefer Rhonda’s country music, or her
bluegrass, there’s no denying that she

